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Background
It is a widely known concept that good,
eﬀecQve teamwork drive teams to success.
Mazzocco et al. (2009) found that paQents
had higher odds of complicaQons or death
when certain behaviors deemed to reﬂect
good teamwork were missing amongst the
operaQng teams. To be able to deliver the
utmost care to surgery paQents, establishing
high-performing operaQng teams (HPOTs) is
essenQal. Previous studies have concluded
that having ﬁxed operaQng teams, with no
change in team members, resulted in
decreased turnover Qmes and procedure
duraQon while increasing paQent outcomes
(Stepaniak, Vrijland, de Quelerij, de Vries, &
Heij, 2010; Stepaniak et al., 2012).
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ObjecGves

1.

2.

3.

• Create an OperaQng Room
ObservaQon Tool

• Validate the created tool

• Achieve internal validity of the tool
by comparing the scores between
the tool expert and OR expert
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Conclusions
A new observaQon tool was created to
measure the performance level of
operaQng teams. The tool assesses the
two main qualiQes evaluated to be the
basis of HPOT: communicaQon and
preparedness. The research team is in
process of achieving internal validity. So
far, the results have been promising with
observers scoring the surgical team within
same categories. Usability survey was also
created and is to be completed by the
NCIIIs.
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Future DirecGons
v Focus on Weinberg GYN Surgical Service

Study Design:
Evaluate current teams using
the OR ObservaQon tool
Implement weekly structured
debrieﬁngs and nurse-led
pre-procedure debrieﬁngs

v Possibly adapt: TeamSTEPPS, an evidence
based teamwork guidelines to improve
paQent safety, for debrieﬁngs (AHRQ, 2013)

Re-evaluate using the same
tool

The importance of having ﬁxed teams to
create HPOTs has been veriﬁed, but what if
the hospital’s opera/ng unit cannot have
ﬁxed teams? In a large operaQng unit such as
the Weinberg OperaQng Unit at Johns
Hopkins Hospital, there are no consistent,
ﬁxed operaQng teams. Each staﬀ member is
assigned to a speciﬁc specialty but the
members of the operaQng teams are
constantly changing throughout the day.
Since choosing a ﬁxed team to educate
towards HPOT is not achievable, we decided
to seek for a way to transform the enQre
Weinberg OperaQng Unit into a high
performing unit.
We believe that once each staﬀ member
learns the qualiQes of HPOT and how to
execute the qualiQes, they will be able to
demonstrate high-performance regardless of
the unﬁxed operaQng teams. We elected to
focus on two main qualiQes of highperforming operaQng teams: communicaQon
and preparedness (Stevens et al., 2012;
Stepaniak et al., 2010).

Methods for Research
Research QuesQon:
Does the iniQaQon of nurse-led preprocedure brieﬁngs in the OR before each
surgical procedure and weekly structured
debrieﬁngs for OR staﬀ on the surgical
service lead to an increased level of
teamwork for the OR staﬀ, compared their
level of teamwork?

OR ObservaQon Tool:
MulQple OR observaQons were completed
to create a set of quesQons that will
adequately measure the communicaQon
and preparedness of operaQng teams.
OperaQng teams are to be observed and
evaluated by the NCIII’s (OR experts) and
the nursing student (Tool expert) at the
same Qme, separately. Scores are
compared at the end of the procedures to
determine if the tool is measuring the
qualiQes correctly and if internal validity is
achieved.
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v Possibly adapt: SAFETY Prep, a structured
pre-procedural brieﬁng covering
informaQon necessary for paQent safety, for
the nurse-led pre-procedural brieﬁngs
(Paige et al., 2008)
v UQlize the standard OR producQvity
measures (e.g., case turn around Qme,
planned versus actual Qme for procedure,
and duraQon of brieﬁng).
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Results/Data analysis
The OR ObservaQon Tool is comprised of
total of 14 quesQons. Seven quesQons are
designed to measure team communicaQon
and other seven quesQons preparedness.
The tool includes areas for addiQonal
comments that can be referred back to in
the future to reassess what happened in
the OR. This informaQon can be used later
to facilitate the weekly debrieﬁngs.
Part of the OR ObservaQon Tool:

How frequently anQcipatory
quesQons were asked

1
2
3
4
5
Never Rarely SomeQmes Osen Always

How frequently the nurse
asked for clariﬁcaQon

1
2
3
4
5
Never Rarely SomeQmes Osen Always

How frequently requests
were repeated

1
2
3
4
5
Never Rarely SomeQmes Osen Always
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Scores:
65-70 Always High Performing Team
55-64 Mostly High Performing Team
45-54 SomeQmes High Performing Team
35-44 Rarely High Performing Team
< 34
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